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FOR THE CURE OFHi?

Doyle-Thorne.
N. B., Aug. 22—(6 
e of Mrs. Olive Thori 

oord atreet, was the scene of an in 
wedding at 8 o’clock this erehin 
bér daughter, Misa May, was united toi 
_ Doyle, roundhouse foreman at Point ! 
Du Chene. The ceremony was performed 
bv Rev. G. A. Lawson, partor oftoe Vint 

ptut church, in the presence of the im
mediate friends of the contracting , par
ties. Mr. and Mrs. Doyle left on the Mari
time express this evening for Montreal, 
Toronto and American cities.

Amos-N orthrupi

Market
: '\MSjs-% l; Dysentery, Diarrhoea, 

Cholera Infantum and 
Kindred Complainte

im
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THE STANDARD AND THE LIBERAL MEETING AT NOBTOH
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(tri-pa#® -

$‘ BW : Iv' Manufactured Solely fey
Much regret

'a§i|fejL , ..........

i#ïmb
ed considerably. He was 31 rears Of Jge and had a wide drel. of frtaST'b«- -.

'rmmmÊr'' MMfpi
make and retain friends. He had been 
confined to the house for some time and 
hi^death was not unexpected^, ^ ^

May, at home. He was a. popular mem- tical opponents have never been able to 
ber of the Alexandra Temple of Honor, ®ake any headway against him. Mr. Tur
in wbieh be enjoyed the esteem of his geon has done his county immense ser- 
brother members. Mr. Brown was for woe by constant attention to its needs. He 
some time in the office of the York ft je a journalist by profession. Hie home 
Cornwall cotton mills, but more recently 1» in Bathurst. No one who knows the 
with Messrs. Herenor in their office. The situation has any doubt that he will be re- 
funeral will take place from hie late home, elected by an immense majority. 

W'.jBwy strpet,. this afjfiSjgt at 8 
o’clock to Cedar EB11 cemetery.

speaker asked what we would do with the 
by-products of the lumber induatry, lathe, 
shingles, etc., if we had not the American 
market?

A Conaervative in the audience euggeat- 
ed sending them to England. Mr. Copp 
quickly showed that there was no de-

To the Editor of. The Telegraph:
Sir,-—As the meeting' held here on 

August 21 was in no way unlike the usual 
enthusiastic and 
are being held
the interests of Dr. MoAlister and reci
procity, it was thought unnecessary to 
take up tile columns of your valuable 
paper with a report of the* same, but 
since the Standard correspondent has so United S

K^tS-ST&yS?» X '
pleasure in sending you a few facta.

The haU, instead of being trimmed with 
American “Golden Rod” was decorated 
with "Golden Glow and Maple Leaves.”
Thé chair was occupied by the chairman 
of the Liberal committee and there was 
no loss of time in that connection and no 
trouble whatever.

Although Senator King, who was ex
pected, could not come, the speaker of 
the evening, Mr. A. B. Copp, M. P. P„ 
spoke so ably and acceptably for two 
hours that the audience listened with the 
keenest interest and Showed the greatest 
enthusiasm. The only interruption in 
the course of the meeting was when the

£ C ANADIAN DRUG CO.
LIMITED

Wholesale Druggists, St John, N. B.
1 successful meetings that 
throughout King-Albert in

.Wednesday, Aug 23 
George W. Amos, of this city, who is in 

the employ, of the C. P. K.. left last 
night for Toronto, accompanied by ■ .his ■ 
bride, who was Miss Jennie Northrop. The 
happy couple were married by Rev. B. H. 
Nobles at the parsonage. They 
attended. The bride wore a travelling suit 
of Alice bine, with black picture hat.

Tremendo'

0. Turgeon, who has represented the 
county of Gloucester since 1900, is one 
of the strongest Liberal leaders

toaed sending
quickly showed tiiat there was no 
mand for these in the British market, 
and that they had been going to the

in ep£ Vastin New Original Bears Register No. 1295were un-

have a doubly profitable market there.
Mr. Copp dealt most forcibly with the 

reciprocity question, scoring point after 
point, and absolutely knocking down the 
arguments advanced by Messrs. O’Connell

When "three cheers for the king” were 
proposed some of the Conservatives pres-

Norton today nothing is heard but praise 
and admiration for the sound and busi
ness-like way in which Mr. Copp discuss
ed reciprocity. .

Youie verv truly.
■ONE WHO HEART! IT ALL.

Norton, N. B., August !..

Hon.Wddon-Hauver,

HON. MR PIGSLEY BACK 
FROM OTTAWA WITH 

ENCOURAGING REPORTS

Annapolis Royal, N. S Aug. 24—A very 
pretty wedding took place at the resi
dence of the groom, Annapolis Royal, on 
August 11, when Miss Lillian A. Hauver, 
of Worcester (Maas.), became the bride 
of William H. Weldon. The ceremony 

performed by Rev. H. How, B.D., 
r of St. Luke’s, in the presence of 

only some of the immediate relatives of 
the groom, owing to a recent bereavement 
in the family. The wedding march was 
played by Mrs. How, organist of St. 
Luke’s, in her usual good style. After 
the ceremony a collation was served, and 
after congratulations from those present 
and the best of wishes for

The Laurier del
in the Victoria liinl
thusiasm in this prl 
No political event 1 

The great Libel 
saw the vast throngl 
and Canadian ensiJ 
and voicing their cl 
for victory, paused I 
all his experience H 
nificent enthusiasm.!

Sir Wilfrid Lai 
of loyalty and parti 
the spirit which anl 
day and of last evel 

Seven thousand! 
night from the outl 
interior, thousands 1 
witnessed the triunl 
Minister of Public I 
the evening’s meetil 

The number of I 
stration was great I 
near and far, mol 
for the special purl 
participating in the] 

Those who win 
crowds in the street! 
trains, the crowded! 
visitors evervv ' erej 
was any party in i 
party which is movi 
21 next .

ik*. . The Conservatij 
nesses by waving tj

Minister of Public W 
And last night in I 
Union Jaeks and Cl 
flags were thrown o| 
up eagerly, to be wj 
when, in ringing sei 
who heard him, he pi 
British flag and to I 
had given the Britj 
opposition.

Sir Wilfrid wad 
stepped off the trail 
again last evening I 
during the meeting,] 
campaign, cheers fi 
nine and a world on 
settled conviction o 
tion is to be returne] 
majority. J

The Prime Mid 
three years. ago, wa 
day and the evenin 
noise in the rink, h 
uttered a dozen serf 
moved them as he 
a set of convincing 
servative leader of 1 
ments of his admin 

Interrupted a a

■ the

LOCH SEE rector

Mrs. Mary A. Whittaker.
Thursday, Aug 24.

The death of Mrs. Mary A. Whitaker, 
widow of William S. Whittaker, took place 
a* her late residence, 178 Metcalf street, 
last evening. She is survived by one adop
ted daughter, Mrs. Hartley Vanwart, and 
granddaughter, Mias Alice Vanwart, and 
two sisters and two brothers. The sis
ters are Mrs: Tanker Frost, of Millidge- 
ville avenue, (and Mrs. Hannah Kimble, of 
Connecticut. The brothers 
Holder and Walter Holder, of Millidge 
avenue.

The funeral will take place at 2. p. m.

Mildred Helen Peok. -
There diéd at Riverside, Albert county,1 

on Aug. 18, Mildred Helen Peck, the two- 
months-old daughter of Mr. and Mrs. By
ron Peck, after two days’ illness of cholera 
infantum.

The sympathy of a wide circle of friends 
is extended to the sorrowing parents. 
Owing to the absence of their pastor, the 
funeral - services at the ' home and grave 
were conducted by Rev. R. W. Campbell.

Correspondents wno send letters 
to -The Semi-Weekly Telegraph 
and who wish to have them return
'd if they are not printed, must 
«end stamps for return postage.

Mrs. W. j. Colwell snd daughter, Miss 
Etiith,. of St. Mary’s Ferry, and' ' Mrs. 

•re ex-Ald. Thomas Finlay, of Si. John, spent Tburs- 
daJV 17th, with ,Mr. and- Mrs. James S. 
McFarlane at Brae Mar, Upper Corner, 
Sussex.

Arnold W. Heans, contractor and build
er, has made an assignment to Rupert G. 
Haley for the benefit of his creditors. A 
meeting of the creditors will be held in 
the office of H. H. Pickett on Thursday, 
the 31st. The liabilities are understood to 
be about «1,500, mid assets about «700.

Woodstock Press:—Clarence M. Sprague, 
of St. John, who is here on his holidays, 
broke the record of the golf links on 
Thursday evening, making the nine holes 
in 35. This is par golf. Mr. Sprague is 
visiting his parents, Dr. and Mrs. T. F. 
Sprague.

Rev. W. B. and Mrs. Beiliss and family 
left Westfield last week for California, 
where they will reside. Mrs. Beiliss has 
been organist in St. James’ church for sev
eral years and her valuable services were 
always available in any good cause. Mr. 
and Mrs. Beiliss carry with them the best 
wishes of many friends. Rev. A. B. Mur
ray‘of St. Mary’s siccéedA fiev. Mr. Bel- 
hss. - - — — •

a prosperous 
voyage over the materimonial see, the 
company dispersed for their respective 
homes. The bride was the recipient of 
a large number of presents from friends 
in the community in which she resided, 
evincing the esteem in which she was bel*! 
by her many friends.

Minister of Public Works Brands Standard’s Statement 
Regarding I. G. R. Rails and the Harvey & Salisbury 
Road as False—The Telegram from the Minister of Rail
ways—Found Large Gathering of Workers When He Ar
rived in the City.

A CONSERVATIVE VIEW OF IT
To the Editor of The Telegraph: an audience here in Norton would be

Sir,—With regard to the statements guilty of such a breach of politeness. It 
made in yesterday’s issue of the Standard, is untrue that the decorations of the hall 
I, as a member of the audience in the ball were of American origin, and the Stand- 
when Mr. Copp spoke, believe it my aid’s statement reflects' greatly upon the 
duty to correct, in a measure, the version botanical knowledge o: 
given by the Standard writer, who eyid- flowers were "Golden 
entiy either was not present, or hie in
tellect was darkened by thé uproar at
tempted by some Conservatives who were 
in the audience. The speaker was not in- 
sulted as the Standard alleges, and as a 
Conservative myself I should be very much 
ashamed to have the public .believing that

of the writer. The 
Glows.” It is to 

be hoped that the Standard reporter at 
the next meeting win show more judg
ment than was manifested Jiy him in the 
article in yesterday’s Standard.

Yours very truly,

Copp-Waye. ,
Newcastle, Aug. 24—At the Metbpdiet 

parsonage yesterday afternoon, Arthur D. 
Copp, son of ffcpt. Henry Copp, of New
castle, was married to Miss Jessie A. 
Waye, of Trout Brook, by Rev. W. J. 
Dean. The couple were attended by 
Ernest Allison and Miss Christina Cain.

The bride’was handsomely dressed in & 
pearl grey suit with satin stripe trimmed 
with silver gray sequins lace. She wore a 
veil and coronet or orange blossoms, and 
carried a bouquet of sweet peas. In the 
evening a reception was held at the resi
dence o£t the bride’s parents.

Price-McCallmn.

v Friday, Ang. 25.
Bringing encouraging news of the pros

pects for a larger Liberal majority in the 
next parliament than in. the one just dis
solved, Hon. William Pugsley returned on 
the Ocean Limited yesterday from Ottawa 
and, last evening addressed a meeting of 
the liberal executive at Keith’s assembly 
rooms.

tingerA a business man, object to handing 
over rails because he was not authorized, 
if he had none on hand. As a matter of 
fact, however, as proved by the telegram 
from the minister of railways to his 
deputy minister, which I read at the 
meeting at Hillsboro on Thursday evening 
last, the board of management are author
ised to turn over not only the rails need
ed for the Harvey à Salisbury road, but 
the bridge girders as well, on the accept 
ance of the offer of the government to 
take over the road. This telegram read 
as follows:

A CITIZEN.
Norton, N. B., August 23.

TORY MISREPRESENTATION THE POTATO ARGUMENT
„ A subscriber sends to The Telegraph 4 

■ clipping from the Family Herald and 
Weekly Star, Montreal, in which an at
tack is made upon Sir Wilfrid Laurier 
and Mr. Fielding on account of reciproc
ity. The article from the Star, while pur
porting to be fair, contains a great deal 
of sheer Conservative nonsense. The sub
scriber writes as follows:
“To the Editor of the Semi-Weekly Tele

graph:
Sir: I am taking the liberty of sending 

you a clipping from the last issue of the 
Family Herald and Weekly Star, that I 
thought in your hurry you1 may hot hive 
noticed.

Why ia the name of all creation can’t 
a paper that poses as being non-partisan 
discuss the issue of the hour iquarely? 
Why can’t a mere business affair be dealt 
with in a businesslike way? Why must 
Canadian loyalty be meauered by the 
standard of dollars and cents, as so many 
of the papers and public speakers are do
ing? To me it seems the greatest insult 
that could be thought of to measure the 
loyalty of the Canadian people by that 
standard. If it je necessary to prevent all 
intercourse with the people of the United 
States to keep us loyal to England, then, 
as a people, we mnst indeed be a cheap

„To. the Editor of The Telegraph:
Sir: I notice by one of the opposition

organs the statement that the United Thursday, Ai* 24.
States potato crop for 1810 amounts to Lower Cove lost one of its oldest in- 
240,000,000 bnshels and ' if qpr markets h*bltants yesterday, when Michael Clancy

- --m - srj ‘js
by cheap American potatoes and our mar- caused by a fall in the warehouse at Mc- 
kete ruined. Leod’s wharf last January. He is

I might point out that 240,000,000 bush- hie wîie’ 0116 daughter—Mrs. J.
eb among 90,000,000 people would be only si.te^lL.^ephlhom^of C- 

abont two and two-thirds bushels per head bury (Mass.) The funeral will take place 
per annum, which would be less than half °» Frid*^ afternoon at 2.30.
a pound per day which would not be very ' «rrvUHr.» W- » Fisher said' Wednesday he wit-
heavy rations. But if we take into con- Henry Brookins. neesed a remarkable ikeident at Brondage’s
sidération the wastage consisting of small, News- has reached the city that Point on Tuesday mdfning. While walking 
rough and diseased potatoes; those broken 5em?r Breokiat, a former resident of | towards the bank of the river for the
bv divvies .„d .tnrie.- ,i.„ .v ____, I North End. had lost his life in a recent: pose of boarding hit' motor boat he was

«°? «l«o lM*e; fi» in Ontario, and tiiat his body had surprised to see a twenty pound salmon
me- jump but of the river into another motor 

ring boat owned by Harry Woods. Several
who were there succeeded in capturing the

Michael Olanoy.

Hon. Dr. Pugsley arrived at Rothesay 
at 6.10, and came on to the city on lie 8 
o’clock suburban. He found a large and 
enthusiastic gathering of workers at 
Keith’s and was given a rousing reception.
Called upon for an address, he spoke 
briefly, assuring the members of the 
executive that they were on the winning 
fide, as the reports coming into Ottawa 
from east and west were all of a most 
encouraging' nature.

Dr. Pugsley announced that Sir Wilfrid 
Laurier would be unable to go to Fred
ericton while in New Brunswick, but 
would come direct to St. John. There 
had been many requests for a change in 
programme, but the premier had found it 
necessary to adhere to the original dates "I repeat that whenever the offer has

been formally accepted and the documents 
signed that the rails and bridge girders 
will be turned over at once. We are 
waiting to bear from Mr. Swan, the own
er of the road. The government has not 

. received any notification of his intention
While in the city, Dr. Pugsley was' ask- to accept the government’s offer to take 

ed concerning the report published in the over the road on what are practically the 
Standard that Mr. Pottinger had told Mr. owner’s terms.”
Sherwood that he had not been authorised Hon. Mr. P-igsiey will be in the city 
to turn over I. C. R. rails to the Harvey today. He will be heartily congratulated 
ft Salisbury railway and that no rails by the ' citizens for the progress made in 
were available. securing a site for the new post office to

"This is incorrect on the face of it,” j be built in Prince Wiffiam street or a 
said the minister. “Why should Mr. Pot- large scale.

Friday, Aug. 25.
Last evening, Rev. Mr. Dean performed 

the marriage ceremony for Manford S. 
Price, of Newcastle, and Miss Margaret 
D. McCallum, daughter of Thomas Mc- 
Callum, of- Tabusintac. The couple were 
unattended. The bride wore a pretty suit 
of purple with picture bat. Mr. and Mrs. 
Price will reside here.

Parker-O’Donnell. •

“Ottawa, Ang. 17, 1911.
"Hon. William Pugsley, Hillsboro, via St. ■ < 

John (N. B.):
“Have sent following telegram to A. W. I 

Campbell, chairman at Monoton: That I 
the owners of the ■ railway ought to agree H 
to the proposition of the government' as 
to lease or purchase which they have not 
yet donè: 'Agree to make arrangements I 
to let’ Salisbury ft Albert railway hire ■ 
rails, ete., from Intercolonial to be ehargei I 
at market price, this price to be accounted I 
for either in the lease or purchase of the I 
road, if the owners of the road agree to I 
aoeept either proposition of the govern- I 
ment to either lease or purchase. Try H 
and arrange matters while there.

"GEORGE P. GRAHAM.”

sur-
.

;r Friday, Aug. 25.
At the residence of the bride’s parents, 

Mr. and Mrs. Edward A. O'Donnell, last 
evening, Rev. H. T. : Cousins, Ph. D., the 
officiating clergyman, Miss Mabel Edna 
O’DokneH was married to Newton Parker 
Appleby, of Moncton, son of Mrs. Alice 
Appleby, of Lower Derby. The bride 
attended by’her sister, Miss Alice O’Don
nell, and .the groomsman was Walter Lyon, 
of Millerton. Only the immediate rela
tives and friends of the contracting par
ties to the number of some fifty, were 
present. A very large number of gifts, 
largely silverware, was received. The Bap
tist choir, of wbieh the bride was a mem
ber, gavé a sugar and cream set, accom
panied by an address. The groom’s fellow 
boarders in Moncton gave him an elegant 
pipe and tobacco pouch and an address. 
The groom's present to. the bride was a 
gold watch.

pur-

quantities raised in demote districts too ; been laid to rest in Forest Hills Ce 
far for shipping facilities to be profitably j Boston, where he had been lis __ 
marketed, and which are utilised for feed- ^ ^

a newly opened mine when

wasmen
h
m ing the stock; also the millions of bushels y. y,e shaft of _

used for making starch, and for seed, and a fire broke out. The iron work from the old Red Beach
the quantities shipped to Cuba anti the 1 1Ir- Brookins was twenty-eight years of granite works, owneg by the Maine Red

w“ ww »"** °» •“* SSSSgtSSpSSfOft
to learn of his death. He was twice mar- the sloop Rock Mountain this week. The 

His second wife had been living destruction of tins - plant by fire in the 
with him in the mining town in Ontario early part of the year;brought to a close 
up to within a few weeks of the time of what was once an important industry, but 
Bis death when a serious illness compelled which has languished in recent years, and 
her to go to Toronto to a hospital for while some granite cutting is still done at 
treatment. Under proper care ahe* recov- the Beach, as it is [ called, the industry fs 
ered and was returning to her husband declared practically "wiped out. 
and her home, when she learned $he sad 

of his death. Besides his -fife, he 
is survived by his mother, brother and 
sister, all living in Boston.

for the maritime provinces, although 'the 
Fredericton Liberals would like very much 
to have tne chieftain speak there.

Tory Report False.aforesaid could carry the balance home in 
their pockets.lot. tied.Yours truly,

EDGAR L: CARTES.
Yours truly, 

Hampton, Ang. 18, 1911.
D. T. R.

Lindsay, N. B., August 17.

DOUBTERS OR ' Robert- Connely, of Great Salmon River, 
in company with J. A. Robinson, a mem
ber of the Pejebscet Lumber Company,

H re»®* *° City byvmotor boat from Mar-
(Evening Times). that whose watchword is "Forward,” or >se# Harry Blair. r tin' Head Wednesday. The company has

Any Canadian who talks or writes about that which hesitates and trembles on the made arrangements for extensive lumber
the possibility of annexation either harbors verge of action? w—v. r r -nday Aug. 25. operations'at the "Head. Mr. Connely,
in his mind a doubt concerning hi» own Are we doubtful about our loyalty? Are «IrT i°??e A" 7 j of ’ when questioned aBout the election, said
loyalty—or is. he a coward. we cowards? Or are we self-rdijt 5ti- ÏÜ! Jro™i that the victory of James, Lowell was

It is as well to be plain about the mat- sens of a great country, before which are tv ("Tv. ° 5*1 V. S" i eured. His popularity throughout the
ter. After the elections are over, and par- opening vistas of splendid opportunity and TLvf of the, * , ^rother county would be sufficient to elect him
hament meets, with Sir WOfrid Laurier more glorious achievement? rwri wl^wa* Vlpl[)y?d on the Panama j without the great advantage of the reci-
still the head of the government, not a I. it not time the doubters and tiJSSSSJv ‘n' ‘î*^, he M procity issue. f 
Conservative member would dare to rise cowards were told that they do'not voice it f 2™ ® —1 an“ bad died as a re-

EppîHHH
unbounded confidence m Canada and the the neighboring country, lying along her » • ^*7- J*^ea,1_?',ch«fd “d two months ago by the burning of an 4”8 upon her to ceIebrate her 86th birth- SDeakin„ Xu,.dav oi tll.
Empire that it presses boldly forward on border for thousands oi miles, she* will i ®”'!n .Blw-u. Columbia and Oliver, Tbom- abutment, cauting tiie track to fall into dly and -nresented her with a purse of t ? 8. Jtahlished a few wars

a: awsas sssm iata l2i ^'! &SÂE 3 ‘t s^acss.1 ■ sKSftS
the young men of this growing country— reactionary policy. , .,7 0,1 «veral occasions and friends here _____ ___ Supper," in which Simêon Fanjoy and Mrs. . -__’ .■I- j ^^ct^ .earn of his sudden death. The creditor, of P. W. Daniel Company, ^ford entered with such ' spirit that ^

—' bSr r. sr^TÆ, ^kth°e ^ n ^ sc ™ ^ this t « tsfuneral can not be before Sept. 5. of ^etudijr, Carrell performed many^ acrobatic

mitted. A committee of four, consisting; featsmuch to the amusement of the guests. f st. John and New rirul wick 
of A. P. Hasen, manager of the St. John JohLn L,mton “«J* a ver7 appropriate werg concerned_

------------ r Friday, Ang. 25. bra”«b of the Bank of. British North Am-1 3**=b- Among those present were: Mrs. , „A {ew yea„ lgo>., 6aiJ ColJiu
loyaKst. had striven agtinst a Canadian The death of George 'Knox occurred the Epg-: Sk^eon Frofov oTvylterboro^' “'More the dut* Jn potitocs :,,.d eggs
navy, buiR and manned by Canadians,] yesterday in the General Public Hot-; btil ^editors: te w. Jester, representing ^ Waterboro, came into effect, I used to ship large
and had allied themselves with Monk and >»1 in hi.'77th year. Mr. Knox was for I V“?,e * e°-- W" «pre- t^anA quantities of them to thé States, and
Bourassa, who are opposed to Canada as- many years in charge of the boats on Lily! «”t>ng Brock^&'i'.Wn were ^pointed dt“ J® ° they used to bring a very good price. I've
sisting in the defence of her own trade Lake but. for the last two or three year. !to.Jo<>k Jot” ^statement._of affairs, re- B«dad, and Wda^hters Mrs Chaa. .. .. .-------1-
and her own coasts, and who denounce bad resided with his grandson, Harley A. “lvVn? d compromise which may Frnjoy and Mra M. E Thorne and^sev- 
Sir Wilfrid Laurier because he sent Can- Knox in Millidgeville. '-L * ^ °a«red c°?PanJ' aDd «al gramdchüdren Mr^ and^Mrs Ra=-
adian troops to South Africa. Mr..Knox w>» seised with a stroke of b<K*,t0 " a$2*ned mefDg to be heM ^î'r. v

There are many Conservative» who will P-r,lysis on Friday night let and Widnes- on. Uooi’v aft“3oop PCTt' ^Tdd^r^f M™ S.dl pXr
give their anpport to Sir Wilfrid Laur-i day. was taken to the hospital in hope of ■ , . v ' , ... , ; (Lj^WatmhkTnhn £Mr
ier m this election because they ennot improvement but he pass.# awav yest.«rilav ' „ A”, mq^rt into .tha death of WilRatn Geo. Watson of St. John, and Mr.
mut*» pcmmiw, —, Tv Tmwmmr fi j v Taylor, whose imams were found, m Lily and Mrs. Hosea Fanjoy, Elee Fanjoy,Bourass^ stomn who ^ tT," r.^1 ^ inMh* Th, f^r^^li Take,-on Wednesday afternoon. June ^ Gladys Fanjoy, Eunice Fanjoy, Leah Fan'
unionists, S’ant^todty the^let" S t « “X ^ Tth "coroue^gmwmTn^re.i^

ers of the Conservative party. o’clock, from Miffidgevffie. . I n^aSonTt^ts vet wïï^' N^ton Robert^Ha^' Hartief,

_ , - ™ : diet the jury expressed the belief that and great-grandchildren, Georgia Carleton,
David Fraser. 1 ' Policeman McLeod, when firs); attacked by Paul Weed, Sterling Ferris, Henry Ferris,

Chatham, Aug, 24—(SpeciH)—Word of Taylor,should have .dismounted and call- Chas. Watson and Pearl Parks, 
the death of David Fraser in Boston on ed upon a man named Drydoif, who was i Other guests were; Mr. and Mr».' Geo.
Thursday last was received here today, near at the time, to assist in making the CarveB, Mr. and Mrs. Henry Daley, Mrs.
He was a former resident of Chatham, liv- arrest. The verdW foUows: “We, the Hanford Neal, S. CarveUyMiss Edna Hi 
ihg at one time 'in St. John street. He jury empanpelled'to enquire into the death John Linton, all of 8t. John; Mr and 
was about sixty years of ege and lived of William Taylor, whose body was found Robt. Jaffrqy, Mr. and Mrs. Wallace 
with his sister, Mrs. Wm. C, Johnson, 
brother, Alexander, in the states also
vives. Mr. Frsserfl wife died some years came to hie death 

‘ ■' J - - •}:?: - ” , unsound ibinti aj
------:---------- From the evidence------

herty, of Rexton, Kent that Mounted Policem 
9 Royal. Speaking of the have dismounted and-ce 

campaign in' that -section, he said don to assist in matin; 
going with a good swing. be failed to do.”

news CASTOR IAa
X Per Infants and Childien.

Tbs Kind You Han Always BoogM PROFITABLE TRADE SEVERED 
WHEN DUTY WAS IMPOSED

-

CELEBRATES BBTH BIRTHDAY Wholesale Grocer Explains How Reciprocity Will Reopen 
Valuable Market for Eggs and Potatoes—It is Worth 
Thinking About.

of potatoes in one wjiv, biit vhen the
duty of twenty-five «cents, and fif
teen cents additional, was pluct-d on them, 
an end was put to this branch of trade. 
The enforcing of a duty of five cent* & 
dozen on eggs, also put a check on this 
line of business. The market 
and there were lo'ts of potatoes and eggs 
to be had here, so that the prices locally 
were no higher.

“I think that if reciprocity is passed it 
will naturally result in the re-opening of 
the market for these staples, and there 
seems to me no reason why it should not 
prove as profitable as a few years ago Î 
certainly think that the farmers of New 
Brunswick can raise more potatoes than 
they are doing at present, and with the 
larger market there would be no necessity 
of feeding to cattle what were left in- 
-fiokL*

:

KINGS CO. AND LOYALTY
George Knox.

(Evening Times.)
The fact that Dr.. G. N. Pearson anti 

hie brother, A. E. Pearson, are speaking 
in Kings county in favor of reciprocity 
will make it more difficult for the Con. 
servative» to persuade the people that re
ciprocity means disloyalty. These two 
brothers belong to a fine old English fam
ily long settled in Kings county. Dr. 
Pearson was formerly a Conservative, but 
said at Sussex last night that he wag now 
inclined to be ashamed of the fact, because 
of the present dishonest, 'insincere and in
consistent attitude of the Conservative 
leaders. He showed that the professed

Shipped as many as nix cnndred barrels
/

A CONFESSION OF DEFEAT
■ ‘I think Mr. Borden made a>. big blunder when he played into 

Laurier s hands and decided to stake his all on the question of 
reciprocity.” _

“Mr. Bourassa asked that the people should consider what 
was to come after this issue of reciprocity had been disposed of. 
Were the people going to give the Laurier administration a blank 
mandate for three or four years?”

F
BUT NOT BATING THERE. - Beta on Colonel McLean.

Fredericton Mail: Dow D. Grass of Lin
coln states that he is willing to wager any 
sum from «10 to «100 that Col. McLean 
Trill "be re-elected in Queens-Sqnbttry.

»

I love to go to swell resorts,
And while the time away 

By writing friend from hotels where 
The board is ten per day.

—Loe Angeles Express.

I xon,
obn; Mr. and Mrs.

•— - ------- --------------- - waa found Robt. Jaffrqy, Mr. and Mrs. Wallace Jef-
Hia in Lily Lake, Rockwood Park, in the city frey, Mrs. Stanley Dinsmore, Blake Jeffrey,

of St. John, on the 16th tost., find that he Coy Jeffrey, Miss Damie Farris, Mr\ and
by drowning, being of Mrs. Daniel Starkey, Daniel Starkey, jr.,

the time of hie death. Mies Helen Jeffrey, Miss JCnHie Dinsmore,
adduced we also believe Mr. and Mrs. Alonso Corey, Mr. and Mrs.

, a” Method should Douglas Fanjoy, Mr. and Mrs. Fred Wei-
, t Tvr-y-.enti^ed.iipon 'Mr. Dry- ton and family, Mrs. Alfred Stilwell, Mr»; 

V , iT „makm8 the arrest, which Susan Slocum, Simeon MdGariety, Walter
Myles and many others.

:

FRIGHTENED AWAY. 

Fale^-Did you knock at that apartment-
house?

sur^

. THE ANNOUNCEMENT FOLLOWED.

She—They say there are germs in kisses. 
What do yon suppose a girl could catch 
that way?

Me—A husband. ,\

The foregoing are from the Gazette’s report of Mr. Bour
assa’b speech at Laohine on Friday night.

Is there any other deduction possible than that he expect- 
Laurier to win and Borden to be beaten?—Montreal Herald.

ago
i

Dr. 1. W. Do 
county, » at the

------Harper’, Barer, it was

Opportunity—No, the foyer wee so grand 
it scared me off. ‘ ‘ And what did the 

; our P°**cy men] 
K ; British connect] 
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